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To-Do List 

Members:
1. Make sure you completed
requirements for active
member status

To-Do List 

Initiates:
1. Make sure you completed
your initiation requirements

2. Complete catalog card

Be sure to view Announcements and Events for more details.

Announcements and Events
 

Bent Polishing 
Required For Undergraduate Initiates

If you have not polished your bents please reach out to someone on the Tau
Beta Pi Board as this is an initiation requirement.

Card Catalog 
Required For Initiates 
 
Please fill out the card catalog that you have received by 4/27/2021. 
 

Member Videos for Service Points 
1 Service Point
 We will be making a video to help with STEM outreach and need your help! To
participate, please record a short video responding separately to EACH of the
following prompts.

1. What would you say to a high schooler who asked 'what is Engineering at
UIUC like?' What advice would you give?

2. Most important skill you've developed at UIUC (technical or soft-skill)
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3. What is your favorite aspect of Engineering at UIUC? (be as broad or
specific as you would like, just make it specific to UIUC!)

The 3 responses should be short, anywhere from 10 seconds to 30
seconds each. You can just have them all in one video.

Please submit your responses here: https://forms.gle/cwdKmC5Dy7S9GEnHA 
Don't worry about editing, we can take care of that!

Game Night on 4/15 at 6:30 pm 
1 Social Point
We will be having game night again Thursday of next week. Please come out
and meet your fellow initiates and members. Link will be sent out later.

Vote For Pi Day pies 

Please vote for your favorite Pi Day pie here. Top 3 contestants win a prize.
Link to vote is here.

 

Engineering Futures 
Professional Points
There are Engineering Future opportunities coming up soon. The schedule is
linked here. Points will be added to the point tracking sheet after all events are
over.

Point Requirements

Just a reminder, undergrad initiates need 7 points to initiate while graduate
initiates only need 3 points. Your point requirements need to be completed
before 4/24.

Tau Beta Pi Chapter Awards

To apply for our outstanding yearly award apply to the link here. To apply for our
outstanding initiate/member awards apply here. Forms are due by 4/19.

Please join our Facebook page if you aren't already a member! 
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**NEW** Check out our YouTube Channel!

Our mailing address is: 
* tbpuiuc@gmail.com* 
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